
FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON 
O sing a new song to the Lord, 
for he has worked wonders; 
in the sight of the nations 
he has shown his deliverance, alleluia. 
 

GLORIA  
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world,  
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,  
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
 

FIRST READING: ACTS 6: 1 - 7 
They elected seven men filled with the Spirit and wisdom. 

About this time, when the number of disciples was increasing, 
the Hellenists made a complaint against the Hebrews: in the 
daily distribution their own widows were being overlooked. So 
the Twelve called a full meeting of the disciples and addressed 
them, 'It would not be right for us to neglect the word of God  
so as to give out food; you, brothers, must select from among 
yourselves seven men of good reputation, filled with the Spirit 
and with wisdom; we will hand over this duty to them, and    
continue to devote ourselves to prayer and to the service of   
the word.' The whole assembly approved of this proposal and 
elected Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit,      
together with Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and 
Nicolaus of Antioch, a convert to Judaism. They presented these 
to the apostles, who prayed and laid their hands on them. 

The word of the Lord continued to spread: the number of      
disciples in Jerusalem was greatly increased, and a large group 
of priests made their submission to the faith. 

The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 33 
Ring out your joy to the Lord, O you just; 
for praise is fitting for loyal hearts. 
Give thanks to the Lord upon the harp, 
with a ten-stringed lute sing him songs. R. 

For the word of the Lord is faithful 
and all his works to be trusted. 
The Lord loves justice and right 
and fills the earth with his love. R. 
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The Lord looks on those who revere him, 
on those who hope in his love, 
to rescue their souls from death, 
to keep them alive in famine. R. 
 

FOR VIGIL MASS 
R. Lord, let your mercy be on us, 
as we place our trust in you. 

 
SECOND READING: 1 PETER 2: 4 - 9 
You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood. 

The Lord is the living stone, rejected by men but chosen by God 
and precious to him; set yourselves close to him so that you too, 
the holy priesthood that offers the spiritual sacrifices which 
Jesus Christ has made acceptable to God, may be living stones 
making a spiritual house. As scripture says: See how I lay in Zion 
a precious cornerstone that I have chosen and the man who 
rests his trust on it will not be disappointed. That means that for 
you who are believers, it is precious; but for unbelievers, the 
stone rejected by the builders has proved to be the keystone, a 
stone to stumble over, a rock to bring men down. They stumble 
over it because they do not believe in the word; it was the fate 
in store for them. 

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a consecrated 
nation, a people set apart to sing the praises of God who called 
you out of the darkness into his wonderful light. 

The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
I am the way, the truth, and the life, says the Lord; 
no one comes to the Father, except through me. 
Alleluia! 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit 
and born of the virgin Mary. 
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried; 
he descended into hell. 
The third day he rose again from the dead. 
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand  
of God the Father almighty. 
From there he will come to judge  
the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON 
I am the true vine and you are the branches, says the Lord. 
Whoever remains in me, and I in him, bears fruit in plenty,    
alleluia. 
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Gospel: John 14: 1 - 12 

Jesus said to his disciples: "Do not let your hearts be        
troubled. Believe in God, believe also in me. In my        
Father's house there are many dwelling places. If it 
were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare 
a place for you? And if I go and prepare a place for you, 
I will come again and will take you to myself, so that 
where I am, there you may be also. And you know the 
way to the place where I am going." 

Thomas said to him, "Lord, we do not know where you 
are going. How can we know the way?" 

Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the 
life. No one comes to the Father except through me. If 
you know me, you will know my Father also. From now 
on you do know him and have seen him." 

Philip said to him, "Lord, show us the Father, and we 
will be satisfied." 

Jesus said to him, "Have I been with you all this time, Philip, and you still do not know me? 
Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the Father'? Do you 
not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do 
not speak on my own but the Father who dwells in me does his works. Believe me that I am in 
the Father and the Father is in me; but if you do not, then believe me because of the works 
themselves. Very truly, I tell you, the one who believes in me will also do the works that I do 
and, in fact, will do greater works than these, because I am going to the Father." 

Mass Times 
Monday - Friday: 9:15am 
 

Saturday: 9:15am 
9:45 - 10:15am Reconciliation 
6pm Vigil  
 

Sunday: 8:30am, 10am, 5pm 
 

*Note: Children’s Liturgy will 
alternate - 1st & 3rd weekend 
of the month at 8:30am mass; 
2nd weekend of month at 
10am mass and 4th weekend 
is Family mass. 

 

Our Staff 
Parish Priest  
Fr Bernie Thomas OFM 
(02) 9369 9328 
 

Pastoral Coordinator 
Mr Barry Blake 
(02) 9369 9399   
 

School Principal 
Ms Hilary Cameron  
(02) 9387 3845 
 

Parish Secretary 
Carla Korkor  
(02) 9369 9399  
marywave@bigpond.com 
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri  
9am - 3pm 

Waverley Parish will be a sign 
of God's love for all people by 
being a welcoming and caring  
community which embraces 
the Gospel of Jesus in the 
spirit of St. Francis and St. 
Clare of Assisi.  
 

We acknowledge the  
traditional owners and  
custodians of the land on 
which we stand. We walk on a 
land once occupied by the 
Gadigal people of the Eora 
nation. May we continue to  
love and respect the land as 
they have. 

Reflection 
The apostles did not really understand what Jesus was saying about himself and his Father. 
Jesus responded to their confusion by telling them that he is the way, the truth and the life; 
that no one can come to the Father except through him; that if they know him they will know 
the Father. 

The beauty of our world can give us moments of transcendence which open our hearts and 
minds to the creator God. These times are a gift, and they can be life-changing.  Because they 
are gift, we cannot expect or rely upon them to be substance of our relationship with God. 
The life and teaching of Jesus – Jesus himself - is our way to the Father. He presents the truth 
which will lead us to eternal life. 

The moments when we are moved by the works of the Creator are to be valued, but they can 
distract us in our spiritual growth if we put too much emphasis on them. Only if we make a 
determined effort to enter into the life of Jesus will we make real progress in the spiritual life. 

“We are Christians only if we encounter Christ... Only in this personal relationship with Christ, 
only in this encounter with the Risen One do we really become Christians... Therefore, let us 
pray to the Lord to enlighten us, so that, in our world, he will grant us the encounter with his 
presence, and thus give us a lively faith, an open heart, and great charity for all, capable of 
renewing the world.”  

Pope Benedict XVI 
        Catholic Enquiry Office - NZ          
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Let Us Pray For… 
Those who are sick 

Nicola Jarman, Margaret Jones, Teresa Wong, Terry Dodds, 
Damian Johnson, Larraine Ladd-Hudson, Maria Alves, 
Joanne Macrae, Audrey Moran, Catherine Davis, Sr Francis 
Murphy osc, William Beaudoin, Denis Lindsay, Albert Miu, 
Jett Jarvis, Grazia Mafodda, Ana Letec, Helene Beazley, 
Wayne Townson, Dick See, Meryl Tapsell, Helen Andrews, 
Jessica Amelia, Behan Kahler, Kathleen Schlink, Bob Lloyd, 
Archbishop Anthony Fisher, Nick Klafas, Stan Vesper, Rosa 
Maria Santos, Maria Kiely, Ann Thomas (Fr Bernie’s Mum), 
Kim Roper and Ian Godby 
 

Anniversaries at this time 

Hassett Family,  
 

Those recently deceased 

Mary Patricia Flanagan, Archbishop Sir  
Brian Barnes ofm and Anthony Cruz 

Did You Know? 
 This text comes from a long section of John’s Gospel 

known as the ‘farewell discourse’ during which Jesus 
gives final instruction to the disciples at the Last Supper. 
Perhaps this echoes something of your own experience 
of the period of mystagogy.  

A few words from Fr Bernie 
Very few of us ever get to meet a possible Saint. But when we 
do it is something we remember. I met Cardinal Francois     
Xavier Nguyen Van Thuan in 2000 at a 2 day conference. It 
was albeit a brief encounter but when he spoke at this         
conference, he most certainly left a lasting impression on my 
life. What impressed me was that this short (he was shorter 
than me), quietly spoken man that everyone was seemed to 
be fussing over, was truly in a deep relationship with God. I 
felt sorry for him, as it was evident that those fussing around 
him were frustrating him. And yet he quietly went about the 
conference talking to anyone and radiating a simple faithful 
presence. This week, Cardinal François Xavier was named a 
Venerable and so his cause for canonisation was formerly   
acknowledged. Imprisoned for 13 years by Vietnam’s           
communist leaders and then exiled until he died in 2002, the 
Venerable Cardinal Francois Xavier Nguyen Van Thuan lived    
a life of heroic virtue Pope Francis has ruled. 

Francois Xavier’s story of imprisonment, much of which was 
spent in solitary confinement, has made him an inspirational 
leader to Vietnamese Catholics, and others throughout our 
world.  

Appointed coadjutor archbishop of Saigon six days before the 
city fell to the North Vietnamese army in 1975, Francois       
Xavier was jailed in a “re-education” camp for 13 years. He 
viewed his imprisonment as an opportunity to come closer to 
God. In this way Francois Xavier was able to help others, by 
passing on his sense of hope to them. 

Although communicating with others was difficult, he took    
St Paul’s example and wrote letters to Christian communities. 
Despite being in a series of camps where he was expected to 
be “re-educated”, Francois Xavier  managed to ordain priests 
and distribute Communion to Catholic prisoners. He also      
converted Buddhists and atheists and took the opportunity to 
evangelise his guards. He was so good at evangelising them, 
the prison had to keep changing them. 

Among other writings, Francois Xavier wrote the following  
“10 Rules of Life”: 

“I will live the present moment to the fullest.” 
“I will discern between God and God’s works.” 
“I will hold firmly to one secret: prayer.” 
“I will see in the holy Eucharist my only power.” 
“I will have only one wisdom: the science of the cross.” 
“I will remain faithful to my mission in the Church and for the 

Church as a witness of Jesus Christ.” 
“I will seek the peace the world cannot give.” 
“I will carry out a revolution by renewal in the Holy Spirit.” 
“I will speak one language and wear one uniform: charity.” 
“I will have one very special love: the Blessed Virgin Mary.” 

I suggest these Rules of Life, might be some-
thing we can use this week as our own per-
sonal reflection on our faith pilgrimage, and 
hopefully use these to nurture and strengthen 
our faith throughout our lives.   

Fr Bernie 

Source - CathNews 

Today’s gospel draws our attention to the time when Jesus 
will depart from the disciples (the Ascension is two weeks 
away). When Jesus is gone, the disciples must continue the 
task which he has begun. One can imagine their fear and 
uncertainty in being left with such a monumental challenge. 
Philip’s question, ‘Lord, how can we know the way?’, shows 
their fear clearly enough. But help is available. Jesus is the 
way, the truth and the life. He is both the map and the       
destination. Disciples are called to adopt Jesus’ life-style,   
his approach to God, to others, to all creation. In living as 
Jesus did, living the life of faith, the disciples will know the 
truth and will have life. This life of faith and living the way  
of Jesus, God’s way in the world, will enable the disciples, 
not only to continue the work of Jesus, but to perform even 
greater works.  
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News and Notices 

MASS TIME CHANGES 
 

As mentioned in the Easter Bulletin, 
there have been a few requests to 

change the Sunday Evening Mass to 
5pm for the winter months. Having 
announced this possible change a  

couple of times at the Sunday Evening 
Mass and, also publishing the           

possibility of a change in the bulletin, 
no objections have been received,  so 
from the 7th of May the Sunday Mass 
time will be changed to 5pm. Please 
inform anyone you may know who 

occasionally comes along to the      
Sunday night Mass. The Saturday Vigil 

will remain at 6pm.  

ST CLARE’S MOTHERS DAY MASS 
Will be held on Monday, 15 May at 
9:15am in the church during normal 

morning mass. 

SANTA SABINA COLLEGE 
INFORMATION TOURS 

Santa Sabina College invites families 
to join them for the Term 2 info tours. 

Simply register at http://
www.ssc.nsw.edu.au/enrolment/visit-

us/ 

Visit the primary campus (co-ed P to 
4) on Friday 19 May from 9:15am to 
11:15am 59 The Boulevarde,    
Strathfield NSW 2135 

Visit middle and senior school (girls 
only) on Thursday 25 May from 
9:15am to 11:15am 90 The       
Boulevarde, Strathfield NSW 2135  

For more information please contact 
the College Registrar on P: (02) 9745 

7030 or E: enrolment@ssc.nsw.edu.au 

FIRST RECONCILIATION  
WEDNESDAY 7 JUNE - 7:00PM 

All parents wishing to enrol their child 
(Year 2 or above) to participate in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation at Mary  
Immaculate Church should contact St 
Charles Primary School on 9387 3845 

or the Parish Office 9369 9399 or 
email marywave@bigpond.com to 

obtain an enrolment form.  Enrolment 
forms can be submitted at the Parent 
Information Night which will be held 
in the Parish House Hall at 7pm on 10 
May.  Important information relating 

to your child’s preparation for  
Reconciliation will be provided at  
this session.  All candidates will be  

presented at our monthly Family Mass 
10am on Sunday, 28 May followed by 

a training session. Please collect a 
form at the back of the church or from 

St Charles School. 

CATHOLICCARE 
SUPPORTING THE 

PEOPLE OF SYDNEY 
FOR 75 YEARS  

Our compassionate 
counselling team help 

families struggling with relationship 
issues, separation, addiction and   

mental health concerns to develop 
new ways to manage their lives…       

To find out more call 13 18 19, email 
connect@catholiccare.org or visit 

www.catholiccare.org 

CWF PASTORAL APPEAL 
From everyone in our parish, we wish 

to thank you for supporting last  
weekend’s Charitable Works Fund 

(CWF) Pastoral Appeal for the benefit 
of our agencies such CatholicCare, 

Ephpheta Centre, the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine, Aboriginal Catholic 

Ministry, Seminaries and Catholic 
Chaplaincies. Through you, they can 
continue their passion for making a 

positive contribution in people’s lives. 

THE JOURNEY CATHOLIC RADIO  
PROGRAM – AIRS 14 MAY 

This week on the Journey, it’s all 
about the music. We are so very    

lucky to have some amazing Christian 
music artists sharing their gifts with   

us that God gave them to help weave 
our show together. Bruce Downes, 

The Catholic Guy reminds us to ‘Start 
with the Impossible’, and Sam Clear       
encourages us to ‘Hold on to what’s 

Important’ in his section Walking     
the Walk.  

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC  
WOMEN’S MENTORING LAUNCH 

Saturday, 20 May 2017 
You are invited to attend the launch of 
the new Australian Catholic Women’s 
Mentoring Program on Saturday May 

20, 2017 at Mary Mackillop Place, 
North Sydney. The new program, 
which is run through the National  
Office of Participation of Women, 
aims to grow the skills, confidence 

and networks of Australian Catholic 
women, increasing their capacity to 

use their gifts and talents for the  
Australian Church and Australian  
society. Date: Saturday, 20 May   

Time: Mass at 5.30pm; Launch from 
7pm in the Auditorium   

Venue: Mary Mackillop Place, 7-11 
Mount Street, Nth Sydney  

Please RSVP your attendance at this 
FREE event: coordina-

tor.opw@catholic.org.au.    
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